
Your First 
Choice in 
Precision 

Cutting



MGA Family
As a 3rd generation family 

owned and run business for 

over 71 years, Mitchell Group 

Australia has built a 

reputation within the building 

industry for treating its’ 

customers like family. 

Our family includes talented 

designers, machine operators 

and production engineers 

with years of experience in 

delivering concepts within 

tight deadlines.

Why Choose MGA?

Equipment
MGA uses state-of-the art 

Zund digital flat bed cutting 

machinery and software to 

create bespoke shaped 

designs from a range of 

speciality materials i.e. 

Perspex acrylic, 

Echopanel acoustic, 

PVC and more. 

Mitchell Group Australia offers a complete cut to size and precision cutting 

service for acoustic (Echopanel®) and acrylic (Perspex® Euromir®) sheet.

Mitchell Group logo - Echopanel® 12mm  



Cutting Innovations
We strive to create new, 
fresh cutting ideas for our 
clients, with specialised 
equipment. We offer full 
knife, V Cut and router 
cutting capability. 
We can cut a range of 
materials up to 50mm 
from 0°- 45° with precise 
accuracy. 

BYO Material
Have your own material, 
we can cut it too. 

 

Perspex® Frost Crystal Clear S2000 
Produced by Zone Creations 
for Luminem - Andrea Greenlees

Perspex® Fluorescent Mars Red 4T56
Image by Toby Madden.  Fabrication by Inplas Fabrications, UK

EchoPanel® Woodcut design 
by Grove designs

*Please note not all of these attributes apply to all products and or brands. 
Please check individual product specifications and guarantees before purchasing.
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Materials
We think about the materials we cut with 
so you don’t have to. We carefully choose 
world wide brands based on strict safety, 
quality, environmental and innovation 
standards. 

In-House
As both distributors and importers, 
everything we cut is on site from our own 
stock and delivered using our own 
transport fleet*, resulting in quicker 
turn around times.

*Subject to availability, excludes cutting of customer supplied materials 
and interstate deliveries.



 

Melbourne Tram project
Designed and built by MGA
Echopanel 12mm  Frost 101

P: 03 9558 0800
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